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ido didn’t name her son Stanley after her
hit song with Eminem. The ‘White Flag’
hitmaker - who will release her first new
album in five years, ‘Still On My Mind’, in

March - gave birth to her little boy seven years ago,
and had a number one in 12 countries with the track
‘Stan’, which features a remix of the lyrics from her
song ‘Thank You’, in 2000. However, the 47-year-
old star has insisted that the single didn’t influence
the choice of moniker for Stanley and revealed that
her husband Rohan Gavin was also “bizarrely” keen
on the name. Appearing on ‘Lorraine’ yesterday she
said: “[He’s] definitely Stanley [not Stan]. Nothing to
do with the song. “I know [everyone assumes it’s to
do with the song]. When I was a teenager, I was
with my mate, I remember sitting on a wall, and they
were like, ‘What are you going to call your kid?’ and
I was like, ‘Stanley’. Bizarrely, when I met my hus-

band, that was the name that was his favorite for
different reasons.” The song ‘Stan’ - which was
voiced by the rap superstar - was actually about a
character who was an over obsessive fan of
Eminem, and it’s also believed to be the origin of the
slang phrase to be a “stan” of a celebrity. Dido also
appeared in the music video as Stan’s pregnant girl-
friend. The 47-year-old singer is set to embark on
her first world tour in 15 years, and has admitted it
feels a “little bit scary”. She spilled: “Yes, I’m super
excited. I haven’t toured for 15 years. I didn’t realize
I’d left it quite that long ... “I suddenly got that rush
of, ‘My gosh, I really miss this!’ “Little bit scary.
[The tour will be] all over the world.” Meanwhile,
the ‘Life for Rent’ hitmaker recently admitted that
becoming a mother gave her the motivation to
return to music.  She said: “One day I thought: ‘I’m
going to write a song about having a kid then put it

to one side, get that out of my system, done.’ “I’m
really proud of it, it came out very naturally and it’s
just a little song about what it feels like for me to
love someone in that way. “Then at that moment the
floodgates opened, suddenly the world became full
of songs again.” The burst of creativity came after
Dido struggled to connect with any of her material
for a while. She explained: “After I had my son if I’m
honest everything I wrote for a few years after that
was rubbish. “I write about conflict and little
moments of light and dark; but there was no con-
flict. I just loved him and there was nothing to say
about that.”
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Nile Rodgers & Chic
announce second
date at Hampton
Court Palace

ile Rodgers & Chic have added a second show
at Hampton Court Palace Festival due to
demand. The ‘Le Freak’ hitmakers - who
recently released their first album in 25 years,

‘It’s About Time’ - sold out their first date on June 14, and
will now play a second concert at the 3,000 capacity
Base Court - one of the Tudor courtyards in the stunning
grounds of the historical landmark - on June 15. Caro
Emerald will play the festival on June 12, jazz star Jools
Holland performs on June 6, new-wave pioneers Tears
For Fears on June 18 and 19, and pop legends The
Jacksons on June 7. The extravaganza will be headlined
by Kylie Minogue on June 20 and 21, for what will be the
Australian pop princess’ only London dates of the sum-
mer. Stephen Flint Wood - SVP & Managing Director of
Arts & Entertainment, IMG - previously said: “We are
absolutely delighted to announce Kylie Minogue as the
first artist to perform at the 2019 Hampton Court Palace
Festival. “Kylie will be making her debut at the Festival
and have no doubt her shows will be truly special with a
star of her magnitude performing in the idyllic setting of
Hampton Court Palace. “Further announcements of
world-class musical talent will be announced in the com-
ing weeks.” Tickets for the second Nile Rodgers & Chic
concert on June 15 will go on general sale at 10am next
Thursday. 
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Yungblud
announces
autumn tour 

ungblud has announced a European tour in
the autumn.  The 21-year-old singer - who is
dating ‘Without You’ hitmaker Halsey - sold
out most of his dates in the UK in March, and

his new run will see him play his biggest headline show
to date in the British capital at London’s O2 Academy
Brixton on November 21. The extensive tour kicks off in
Amsterdam on October 27, and wraps at Sheffield’s O2
Academy on November 29. The alternative star
released the single ‘Loner’ last month, and revealed the
music video for the song was directed by himself and
was shot at his grandmother’s house in Doncaster.  The
rocker - whose real name is Dominic Harrison - filmed

his promo in this location as he wanted it to be a
“reflection of where [he’s] from” and so he can always
remember that he owes his fame to his fans.  He said: “I
created this track because it’s a reflection of where I’m
from and who I am. I wanted to invite my fans and peo-
ple who might not know me yet into my front room and
to have a cup of tea with them. I wanted to show them
what Dom looks like going to get a glass of water at
2am.  “At the end of the day, I needed to tell myself no
matter what happens or how far this thing goes, that I
am just a 21-year-old kid from the north of England who
has been put in this position by his fans. If I ever forget
that I’m in dangerous water.”  The ‘Psychotic Kids’
singer went on to explain that although he wanted the
video to demonstrate his roots, it was also to show how
“alone” he’s felt “his whole life”, even though he was
surrounded by family and friends.  He said: “We shot the
video in my Nan’s house, with my mates from school
and also in the venue I played my first shows in. “The
track reflects how alone I felt my whole life no matter
how many people seemed to be around me.” 
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Danny Jones
working on new
solo material

anny Jones plans to release new solo material
this year. The McFly star has revealed he’s
been working in the studio on songs after he
sold out his debut solo gig at London’s O2

Shepherd’s Bush Empire last year, and following the
release of his solo single ‘Is This Still Love’, and he
hopes to have them ready in time for when he ‘The
Voice Kids UK’ returns this summer. Danny - who
joined the children’s version ITV’s spinning chair talent
show alongside will.i.am and Pixie Lott - told the Daily
Star newspaper: “I went back through a little manage-
ment change but hopefully June/July I will release. “I’ve
got two songs flying the flag and from the gig I did I got
instant research it, so I’m trying to I’m trying to write
more like that. “Hopefully, by the time of ‘The Voice’, I
will have some more songs.” The 32-year-old musician’s
solo sessions have acted as his way of dealing with the
affects of his father walking out on his family when he
was 18. He explained: “When we had our year off from
the 15 years of madness, I started writing for The People
and then all this stuff I’ve not dealt with like mum and
dad’s breakdown in their relationship.  “And I was like:
‘These can’t be for anyone else.’ “These have to be for
me so that’s why I started doing solo things.” Danny
also co-wrote the song ‘Don’t Know Why’ on his band’s
album ‘Wonderland’ with his sisters Vicky. And the
band’s track ‘The Ballad of Paul K’, was based on his
and bandmate Dougie Poynter’s experiences of broken
families.  Meanwhile, Danny - who is also joined by Tom
Fletcher and Harry Judd in the group - also revealed
that he secretly released music under the name TRAVI
and has worked with chart-topping DJ Sigala on a proj-
ect.  He said: “I had this project with Bruce/Sigala
before. “And then I had this thing called TRAVI and I
released this dance song called Bang on Spotify.  “I’ve
let you in on a secret now.” McFly have been on an
extended hiatus since 2016, but bassist Dougie recently
teased the band are working on their first album in nine
years. The ‘Love Is On The Radio’ hitmakers haven’t
released an album since 2010’s ‘Above The Noise’, and
after the long wait left fans unsure about their future, he
confirmed the group will “at least start writing” new
tracks this year. He said: “McFly will at least start writ-
ing by the summer and I can’t wait. I love that band and
I love the guys. It’s awesome.”
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he 1975 are “working hard” to get a new song
released soon. The ‘Somebody Else’ hitmakers’
manger, Jamie Oborne, has revealed that Matt
Healy and co could release a single before the

end of February, from their next album ‘Notes On A
Conditional Form’. When a Twitter user asked: “Is it true
that The 1975 have a single out this month?”, the Dirty
Hit record label boss replied: “We are working hard to
get new music ready yes xxx not sure about this month
will depend if it’s ready. Xx (sic)” Matty recently admit-
ted he wants their next record to be their ‘Nebraska’. The
frontman said Bruce Springsteen’s iconic 1982 LP - which
was made up of demos he’d recorded without the E
Street Band - has been a big influence on the group’s
upcoming release, which will act as the follow-up to ‘A
Brief Inquiry into Online Relationships’. He said: “When I
was making the last record that wasn’t trying to make a
particular thing. Of course, at times, I wanted to make
[My Bloody Valentine’s]’ ‘Loveless’ of course, or at times
I wanted to make ‘OK Computer’ - there were all these
types of things. [Coltrane’s] ‘Blue Train’. “On this record
you can hear that at times I want to make my ‘Nebraska’
[Bruce Springsteen’s sparsest album] or I want to make
my ‘Immunity’ by Jon Hopkins. I’d like it to be a moment-
in-time record like a ‘Nebraska.’ “ The band’s fourth
album is set to be released in May - just six months after
its predecessor - but Matty insisted fans can expect very
different content. He explained: “No, what I’ve realized is

it’s never going to be a continuation or an association
with ‘A Brief Inquiry’. It’s a completely different record.
“Six months now is the same as what three years was
before. Think about the amount of s**t that happens in
six months’ time. It will be a different thing and a differ-
ent time.”
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laire Richards says her
dream collaboration would
be with Celine Dion. The
Steps star has just released

her debut solo album ‘My Wildest
Dreams’ but she is already thinking
about new musical projects and admits
she would love to get in the studio with
her idol, and she hopes to get the
chance to pitch for a duet when she
supports the ‘My Heart Will Go On’ hit-
maker at her Barclaycard presents
British Summer Time Hyde Park 2019
concert in July. Speaking exclusively to
BANG Showbiz, Claire said: “I am
gonna be supporting Celine Dion in
Hyde Park in July. She is one of my
absolute idols and as daunting as that
might be she would be amazing to sing

with.” Also at the top of Claire’s wish
list for duets is Michael Buble because
she just loves his singing style. She said:
“Michael Buble too, I love his voice, I’d
love to sing with him. Anybody that can
really belt out a good tune would be
great.” Steps reunited in 2017 for a tour
and new album ‘Tears on the
Dancefloor’ and will be following up
that LP with a new record. When
Claire, 41, told her bandmates, Faye
Tozer, Lisa Scott-Lee, Ian ‘H’ Watkins
and Lee Latchford-Evans she was
working on a solo album they were all
super supportive. She said: “They were
and have been really supportive and
kind of excited because they know it’s
something I’ve wanted to do for ages. I
think I’ve been telling them for years, as
well as everybody else! They were
great and have been great and H sent
me a photograph of his pre-order con-
firmation the other day, bless him!”
Claire’s latest single is ‘Shame On You’
and she insists it was one of the songs
she definitely wanted included on the
tracklist because it is an empowering
anthem for women. She said: “I loved
this song, I wanted to put a couple of
up tempos on the album. It’s quite an
empowering ‘I’m in charge’ kind of
song and that’s what I really liked about
it. As well as being a quite up-tempo
dancey song the lyrics are not just a
rubbish throwaway kind of thing.” 

ady Gaga and Bradley Cooper
will perform ‘Shallow’ at the
Oscars. The Academy has con-
firmed that the pair - who star

as lovers Ally and Jackson Maine in the
movie - will sing the Oscar-nominated
song at the ceremony on February 24. A
simple message posted on The Academy’s
Twitter account reads: “Cooper. Gaga.
‘Shallow.’ #Oscars.” It was previously
claimed that only two of the Best Original
Song nominees would perform at the cer-
emony but The Academy has now con-
firmed that at least four of the nominees
will be represented.  Messages on the
Twitter account stated: “Things we’d like
to announce today: 1. @IAMJHUD will
perform the nominated song ‘I’ll Fight’ on
the #Oscars! 2. This has been our favorite
tweet of the day. “Spoiler Alert: ‘The Place

Where Lost Things Go’ from ‘Mary
Poppins Returns’ will be performed on the
#Oscars. BONUS SPOILER ALERT: It
will be performed by a surprise special
guest! “Time to update your Songs That
Will Be Performed On This Year’s Oscars
Playlist: We’re excited to welcome
@GillianWelch and David Rawlings to the
#Oscars stage to sing ‘When a Cowboy
Trades His Spurs for Wings’ from ‘The
Ballad of Buster Scruggs’ (sic)”.  While it
has yet to be confirmed, it is also believed
that Kendrick Lamar and SZA’s ‘All the
Stars’ will also be performed.  Last week
Gaga and Cooper performed ‘Shallow’
together for the first time since the movie
in a surprise reunion at Gaga’s Enigma
show in Las Vegas.
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